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Problem: Oil Level in Engine Oil Reservoir Tank is Low but NOT Low in Remote Oil Tank

Possible Cause Corrective Action

Fill cap is leaking air on the remote tank. Verify O-rings or gaskets are in place and caps are
tight.

Quick disconnect on remote oil tank is not fully con-
nected.

Re-connect.

Remote oil hose (blue stripe) is blocked. Check length of hose for a kink.

Remote pulse hose (second hose) is blocked or
punctured.

Check length of hose for a kink.

Remote pulse hose check valve is faulty (this valve
is located at the engine end of the hose).

Replace check valve.

A restricted oil outlet filter in the remote tank. Remove filter and clean.

Problem: Warning Horn sounds when Engine is Running and Oil Level in Engine Reservoir is Full

Possible Cause Corrective Action

Faulty engine ignition system (incorrect voltage
pulse being sent to the warning module).

Inspect ignition coil lead connections on the ignition
switch box and determine what coil lead has the
GREEN lead from the warning module connected to
it. Check that coil for correct voltage using DVA. If
the voltage to the coil is correct, then the voltage to
the warning module is correct.

Defective low oil sensor (located in fill cap of engine
oil reservoir).

DO NOT remove cap from oil reservoir. Disconnect
both low oil sensor leads from terminal connectors.
Connect an ohmmeter between leads. There should
be NO continuity through sensor. If continuity exists,
sensor is faulty. Replace cap assembly.

Defective motion sensor at the oil injection pump. All spark plugs must be removed and spark leads
grounded to prevent engine from starting when
checking motion sensor.

1. Disconnect WHITE lead from module assembly.
Check voltage from the WHITE lead from module.
Voltage should be 12 volts ± 1 volt.

2. Re-connect WHITE lead from module. Sensor
leads must be connected to module for remaining
checks. Insert probe into wire connection for volt-
age checks.

3. Check output voltage to the sensor by connecting
voltmeter to BLUE/WHITE sensor lead. Remove
spark plugs and ground spark plug leads. Turn
ignition to “ON”. Use emergency start rope and ro-
tate flywheel while observing voltmeter. Output
voltage should peak at 5 volts ±1 volt and then drop
to less than 1.0 volt during every 2 revolutions of
the engine.

4. If NO voltage is present, then one of two possibili-
ties exists:

a. Motion sensor is defective – replace and re-
peat test for voltage.

b. Drive system defective – test as follows:


